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JANUARY 2018 ! Tevet/Shevat 5778                                                                          RABBI DAVID LAZAR

New Year’s Resolution:

Get to know my Temple Family better!

Solution: 

Attend special Shabbat Services & Oneg Rav on

Friday, February 2
nd

 at 6:30 PM!

We are honoring our NEW MEMBERS at Friday, February 2nd services, followed by
our second “Oneg Rav” (“Abundant Reception”); an opportunity to shmooze,
nosh and spend time with our fellow congregants!  All members who joined
since July will be our honored guests ... and this will be a great opportunity to
make them feel welcome and appreciated. Mark your calendars now and join us!

Upcoming Events to Calendar:
      (see full page flyers inside)

! Thursday, January 18: 6:30 pm
A Wider Bridge “Generation Zahav”

! Sunday, January 21: 9:30 am-1:00 pm
Feast of Jewish Learning

! Sunday, January 28: 4:00 pm 
Judaism in 21st C: Naomi Ackerman

! Sunday, February 11: 4:00 pm
Mark Oppenheim “Jewish Media Conspiracy”

! Sunday, February 18: 2:00 pm
‘Spanning the Decades’ Modernism Fashion Show 

! Tuesday, February 27: 3:00 pm
First Book Discussion Group session.

! Thursday, March 1: PURIM 5:00 pm
Megillah reading followed by Potluck Supper

! Sunday, March 18-Wednesday, March 21
FIFTH ANNUAL JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

http://www.templeisaiahps.com
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 � From Our President’s Desk
 Soo Borson, M.D.

Dear Temple Isaiah Family,
     Happy New Year! When I ran for the
Board of Trustees last winter, I knew the
challenges that lay ahead.  Now I am
honored to serve as your President for
the coming year. Thanks to the strong
engagement of our members, we are
becoming ever more tolerant and
respectful of everyone's contribution. 
We prize the varied forms those
contributions take – our own local
Tikkun Olam, repairing the world. 
      We sustain our Torah study - in private, in class, and
in sponsored lectures and events that move us deeper
into Jewish learning, and our prayer is strong. 
     We've exceeded expectations with some of our
fundraising events – thank you, Rabbi Lazar, our in-
house bluesman.  Our first-ever Hanukkah party at the
Hard Rock Hotel raised our energy to new heights –
thanks to our Chris Spellman and Adam Gilbert, and to
Adam Levy of Hard Rock – for making this happen and
bringing Klezmer Juice to get us dancing!  Thank you,
Madalina Garza, for bringing our social media presence,
website, and graphic design into amazing shape. And
thank you, Harold Matzner, for your great generosity. 
You enabled us to cover last year's financial deficit and
start to lay the foundation for a forward-looking strategic
plan. 
     But we are far from comfortable – there's no nicer way
to put it.  We're working diligently to track and reduce
expenses wherever we can. And we agreed to keep our
building off the market in exchange for pledged donations
that would help offset our deficit for the coming year – and
we anticipate those pledges will be honored soon. 
     We have a lot to do this year – your new Board of
Trustees has a full agenda.  Our board members bring a
wide range of skills – they "stop the buck", set the tone for
constructive dialogue, and represent us in the wider
community.  And they're the ones who generate – or
discover – creative ideas for practical action. That's what
we need to sustain both our congregational family and our
home in the Louis and Florence Kitsis Jewish Community
Center/Temple Isaiah. Our annual Jewish Film Festival
will be the best yet (thank you, Eileen Stern and your
hardworking group!). Here's more for the coming year –
look for updates monthly in this column. 

! A bigger presence in Modernism Week 2018 - three
events at Temple Isaiah! A historical architectural tour
created by Chuck Steinman and Nic Behrmann, a jazz
cello concert organized by Larry Fechter and Tom
Stansbury, and a fashion show curated and launched by
Mitchel Karp.  

! A full-service outpatient substance dependence
treatment program owned by, and located in, Temple
Isaiah and managed by an experienced operator. This
program fills a key gap in the Valley, featuring up-to-date
best practices in treating substance dependence,

especially opioid addiction. Many thanks to Board member Ron
Martinez for finding this partnership opportunity, making the
connection, and keeping us on track as we work through the
necessary steps! 

! New community service partnerships.  We've begun
conversations with several organizations that provide skills and
business training for people left out of mainstream opportunities. 
In practicing our Jewish commitment to repairing the world, we
provide needed space for them to expand into Palm Springs and
earn essential rental income.

! New uses for old space. We have started the process of
restoring our kitchens to certified working order - to support
rentals as well as for our own use. (We need to fix less-exciting
infrastructure problems too, but let's not kill the buzz.).

     We want to hear from you! Find contacts for congregants and
board members on ShulCloud, or just ask. Find me at
soo.borson@gmail.com.  

     Talk with you here next month,
 

                             
                              2018 TRUSTEES
              Shoshana Barer          Joan Behrmann 
              Carol Fragen                      Adam Gilbert
              Peter Gordon                      Mitchel Karp
                                      Ron Martinez

  
   . 
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�From the Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi David Lazar

IN A DEEP WAY AND ON A
REGULAR BASIS

      Our lecture series, Judaism for the
21st Century, began the season this
year with a joint presentation by my
good friend and colleague, Father
Andrew Green of St. Paul’s in the
Desert, and me, on the two biblical
precepts, “Love your neighbor” and

“Love your God.” As we dialogued, it became clear that the
Christian and Jewish approaches to these texts agree that
these two commandments are fundamentally bound to one
another. We achieve a greater love of God through an
awareness that each and every human being is created in
God’s image and, in turn, by treating others accordingly.
Likewise, our love of others potentially grows through our
devotion to God, that is, through customs and prayer we are
able to improve our character. If so, Tikkun Olam, fixing the
world, is not merely improving the state of all humanity, but
a religious act, part of making God’s creation whole again.
     
     Temple Isaiah continues its historical role in Palm
Springs, as a center of both loving God and loving humanity,
in its devotion to the Jewish people and tradition. Our prayer
services, holiday observance and Torah study accompany
and inspire our efforts to improve the lot of everyone around
us. Our cooperative work with the Well in the Desert – Palm
Springs’ leading organization dedicated to helping the
homeless - is making a real difference. Over 40 of our
congregational members and their holiday guests showed
up at the Palm Springs Convention Center on Christmas
Day to help greet and serve the festive meal the Well
provided to some 2,000 folks from across the Coachella
Valley.  Likewise, close to a hundred members and visitors
to the Temple in the last month donated many of the toys
that were given out at this event.
     As proud as we are of these and all the other things we
do to contribute to others, I want to remind us all that the
true goal is reaching out in a deep way and on a regular
basis. The coming months will see a number of programs
aimed at furthering this goal: 

! Together with the Well in the Desert, we are
currently in the planning stages of a cultural
program for area youth and young adults, to offer
them exposure and workshops with experts in the
fields of journalism, photography, creative writing,
music, cooking and art. 

! President Soo Borson discussed our plans for
opening an outpatient drug rehabilitation program at
the annual membership meeting. We are now
planning how best to prepare our staff and our
volunteers with training in this field. 

! Education is an important facet of formulating a
Jewish approach to social action and justice. We
must continue to challenge ourselves with new issues
and with new focal points on some of the old ones. To
this end, we continue to present some of the most
cutting-edge topics in our Judaism for the 21st Century
series this year, among them interfaith dialogue,
prison reform and Diaspora-Israel relations. 

Sunday, January 28th Award-winning actor and
educator, Naomi Ackerman, will share with us her
experiences in the juvenile prison system.  (see ad on
page 3). 

In the months to come we will hear from Rabbi Brad
Hirschfield (February 18) and Rabbi Chaya Rowen
Baker (April 29) on different aspects of relations
between US Jews and the State of Israel.

     Please join us and take part in improving our community at
large in a deep way and on a regular basis! 

 



    �From the Executive Director           
                Douglas Morton

Dear Friends,
     Happy New Year!  2018 is here.  My
wish for the new year is that this will be the
year we turn our Temple around and start
moving in the direction of positive growth
and security.  I know our new Board, under
the leadership of Soo Borson, will make
this a main focus and together we will
strengthen and secure our future at Temple
Isaiah.  
     We are fortunate to have two outstanding new members
joining our Board of Trustees.  Welcome to Steve Gorosh
and Joan Behrmann. Steve comes to us from New York,
where he was an attorney.  I have worked with him on the
Finance Committee this past year and he has many
exceptional skills. Joan Behrmann is a powerhouse in her
own right.   She originally came to our community as Editor
of the Desert Sun in the 1980's. She and her husband,
Rabbi Nicholas Behrmann,  decided to retire to Palm
Springs from Santa Fe New Mexico and we will be
beneficiaries of their decision!  By the way, did you notice,
in Soo’s article, that Nick Behrmann is co-facilitating the
Modernism Week Temple tours?  
      I’d be remiss if I didn’t mention the ongoing
contributions of our former presidents Bob Fey and Gary
Miller.  While no longer on the board, they have much to
bring to our future planning as we move forward.  
     Many of you were at our Annual Meeting on December
19th, and got a report on our finances and plans for the
future.  In short, we’re facing a deficit of around $80,000 for
this fiscal year.  While that will be better than some we’ve
faced in the past, it is still a deficit.  It is my hope that
together we’ll all pull together and find a way to reduce or
eliminate this as much as possible. Soo Borson spoke
about a variety of plans for maximizing income from our
building and the Board is already hard at work trying to
make this a reality. 
 

          A FEW DATES TO SAVE 

            ON YOUR CALENDAR:
  

‚ Thursday, January 18 at
6:30 pm: A Wider Bridge
invites you to meet their
grantees advancing LGBTQ
seniors’ rights, community and
social services in Israel. Joining
the Israeli delegation are Sara

Sweiry and Robin Rosenbaum of Beshala (the organization
of LBTQ Israeli senior women) and Chen Arieli, chair of
Aguda - Israel LGBTQ Task Force. Cost: $10 for Temple
members and Wider Bridge members; others $18.  Szee
ad in the Chai Lights and also check out our website for
more information and to RSVP: www.templeisaiahps.com.
 
 

‚ Sunday, January 21, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm

Jewish Federation of the Desert’s Feast of Jewish
Learning at Palm Valley School in Rancho Mirage. Rabbi
Lazar is one of the presenters.   This is always a great
experience and I urge you to take advantage and attend.
We’ve included their ad in this issue of the Chai Lights.

‚ Sunday, January 28 at 4:00 pm
Second lecture in our “Judaism in the 21st Century Series
with Naomi Ackerman. Her topic: “Thursdays in Juvie: A
Jewish Educator Working in the Prison System.”  See page
3 for details.

‚ Friday, February 2 at 6:30 pm We’re honoring our new
members at services this evening ... and having our
second ‘Oneg Rav’ following.  Info is on the cover.  Mark
your calendars now and be sure to attend.

‚ Tuesday, February 6 at 7:00 pm at the
Camelot Theatres.  Time for the movies!  In
good Jewish tradition, we are offering a
second “forshpeis” of our fabulous March
18-21, 2018 Fifth Annual Palm Springs
Jewish Film Festival. For $5 you can see the
film “Gloomy Sunday,” about the 1930's
song recorded by Billie Holiday. It’s a love
story with a twist.  Order your tickets online or call the
office.  Space is limited.

‚ Sunday, February 11 at 4:00 pm is the second of this
year’s Philip and Eleanor Short Lecture Series, which we
co-sponsor with the University of California Riverside - with
Maimonedes Chair of Jewish Studies Dr. Michael
Alexander.  The program:  Mark Oppenheimer speaking
on “The Jewish Media Conspiracy:  From the Old Yiddish
Forever to the World of Podcasts”. See the flyer in the Chai
Lights. This promises to be a great lecture. Join us!  

‚ Tuesday, February 27 at 3:00 pm. We’re offering a 
Book Discussion Group at the Temple, beginning next
month. It will be self-led, and promises to be a great
opportunity to discuss interesting books together.   See ad
at the bottom of page 4. Contact Marc Becker for more
information.

‚ TIWA, our Temple’s Women’s Auxiliary, is planning a
Purim Potluck following the Megillah Reading on
Thursday, March 1st.  It was fabulous last year.  I cannot
wait!  Watch for details!

‚ And of course you all have marked off
S u n d a y ,  M a r ch  1 8  t h r o u g h
Wednesday, March 21 for the Fifth
Annual Jewish Film Festival.  Eileen
Stern and her committee are so excited
about the exceptional quality of films. 

PLEASE go to www.psjff. com and check out trailers of
the films ... and you can purchase your tickets there too!
      Shalom, 

          Doug





     The 2017 Annual Meeting was held in the
Temple’s Warsaw Ballroom on Tuesday,
December 19th, the last night of Hanukkah.
Chaired by President Christopher Spellman,
the year’s accomplishments were presented
by Executive Director Douglas Morton, and the
future challenges were discussed by Vice
President (and incoming President) Soo
Borson.  Joan Behrmann and Steve Gorosh
were elected to the Board and Christopher
Spellman elected to his second three year
term. Rabbi David Lazar lit the Hanukkah
candles and gave a d’var
torah on the season.  The
meeting was followed by a
latke party in celebration of
Hanukkah. 

Photos: Top row: 
President Christopher Spellman, Vice President Soo
Borson and Executive Director Douglas Morton.  
Bottom row: Rabbi David Lazar and ... personifying the
Hanukkah spirit ... Steve Shuman and Richard Jeffery (It
is hard to tell in the picture, but Steve’s candles actually
lit up!)

In Memory of: Yahrzeit Fund
Soo Borson in loving memory of her
father, Harry Borson

Carl Witas in loving memory of his
father, Harry Witas

Pearl Davis in loving memory of her
brother, Irving Berkson

Ruth Sonderling in loving memory of
her husband, Paul Sonderling

Milt Levinson in loving memory of
his grandfather, Albert Levinson

Estelle Silberman in loving memory
of her mother-in-law, Frieda
Silberman

Maurice Polar in loving memory of 
his father, Joseph Polar 

Ira Helf in loving memory of his
mother, Bernice Helf

Marilyn Ruekberg in loving memory
of her father, Abe Steinberg

Edward Hiser in loving memory of 
his mother, Hazel Ida Hiser

General Contributions 
Ruth Peckarsky in honor of her Aliyah
 

George E. King 

Paul Glackman

Douglas Morton in honor of Ira Helf
reading the Haftorah December 23rd 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Terry Jane Raynor in loving memory of
her husband, Maurice Raynor

Sponsored Oneg / Kiddush
Kiddush sponsored by Esther Lott in
honor of her safe return to the
desert for the winter

Oneg sponsored by Nicolas & Joan
Behrmann in honor of their 45th

Wedding Anniversary



Very important meeting on Tuesday, January
9th at 1:00 pm in the foyer in front of gift shop.
We will be discussing upcoming events as well
as topics pertaining to TIWA's role in Temple
Isaiah. Not a member, but interested? Please
come too!  
      

                             Shoshana Barer







Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

January 2018
  

 1 Temple office closed

Happy

New Year!

2 3

(No classes)

4 5 6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

6  10 am
Shabbat service

7
Temple office closed

8
Temple office closed

9 10

(No classes)

11 12 6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

13  10 am
Shabbat service

14 
Temple office closed

15
Temple office closed

16 17  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
with Rabbi Lazar

6 pm 2BaJew

18   6:30 pm
A Wider
Bridge/LBTQ
in Israel
program

19 6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

20  10 am
Shabbat service

21 Temple office closed

FEAST OF
JEWISH

LEARNING
Palm Valley

School

22
Temple office closed

23 24  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
with Rabbi Lazar

6 pm 2BaJew

25 26 6:30 pm
Shabbat
services

27  10 am
Shabbat service

28 Temple office closed

4 pm Judaism in
the 21st Century
Lecture: Naomi
Ackerman

29 30 31  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
with Rabbi Lazar

6 pm 2BaJew

   

 CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES:

   Friday, January 5 Shabbat Shmot 4:10 pm
  Friday, January 12 Shabbat Vaerah 4:16 pm
  Friday, January 19 Shabbat Bo 4:22 pm
  Friday, January 26 Shabbat Beshalach 4:29 pm



          Sunday, December 17, 2017

Thank you to Madalina Garza for the photos





 

 

  







  January 2018 Yahrzeits  
                                                                           * Names Inscribed on Memorial Board

Shabbat Services: Friday nights at 6:30 pm & Saturdays at 10:00 am.   We will attempt to
provide a morning minyan for a yahrzeit  if given several days notice.

January 1 - 6   Listed
January 5th & 6th   
Sylvia Baker
*Fannie Bernstein
*Sarah J. Cohen
*Harry D. Cohen
Pauline Greenberg
*Chaim Herman
*George Hirsch
*Henry Katz
*Otto Katz
*Grace Kaufman
*Florence Kitsis
William Knapp
*Muriel Frankel-Kostes
*Marvin Mayer
*Miriam Miliband
*Pearl Pascal
*Leo Rabin
Ruth Richards
*Florence Schiller
Rose Schmidt
Ruth Shaer
*Norman B. Smith
*Norma Spizer
*Isaac Teitelbaum
*Shirley Turetzky

Matthew S. Varon
*Ida Verson
*Robin Wachtel
*Julius Yale
*Katherine Zucker 

January 7-13    Listed
January 12th & 13th     
*Irving Allender
*Louis Cohen
*Clemens Einstein
*Jacob Field
*Abraham H. Geisser
*Joann C. Goldberg
*Jules Howard
*Charlotte Jaloff
*Mildred B. Kahane
*Max Kleiger
Nat Landau
*Hinda Levin
Albert Levin
*Sam S. Levy
*Bessie Machin
Frank Martinez Sr.
*Celia Meiselman
*Maurice Meiselman
Bernard Minkow
Frances Nash
Charles Nash
*Elizabeth Potash
*Al Schain
*Natalie Schwartz
Tillie Seidenfeld
*Anna Smoler
Floyd Stern
Abraham Tash
*Alice Topper
*Mary Vener
*Lola Wasserman
Nathan Waterman
*Simon Winer
*Jacob Zalkowitz

January 14-20  Listed
January 19th & 20th 
Estelle Baldinger
*Helene R. Bogolub
*Sylvia Bresler
Nathaniel Clumeck
*William Crane
Leo Damski

*Edward W. Davis
*Shirley M. Goodman
*Juliet F. Graff
*Myra Julien
Muriel Karo
*Seaman Kay
Norman Korff
Ellen C. Lehman
Minnie Levinson
Myrna Martinez
*Anne F. Miller
*Jennie Newman
*Elizabeth Pacht
*Morris I. Pickus
Philip Randolph
Myrtle Rhine
*Nadia Rubin
*Albert Rudofsky
Harold Shuman
Sanford Silberman
*Isadore Simon
*Mary Sonosky
*Diana Stayman
*Isaac W. Stone
Bella Chajia Tash
Murray Bud Wein
*A.S. “Sonny” Weiss
*Mollie Ziegler

January 21-27  Listed
January 26th & 27th  
*Tinel “Tuvia” Bacal
Rose Bell
*Nathan Black
Shmuel Cappe
Jacqueline Cyrlin
Ruth Dorman
*Frances Fadem
*Miriam Greenbaum
*Sidney D. Harris
*Charles S. Hoffman
Gertrude Johns
*Betty Kolby
*Sally J. Kopelson
*Mildred Krasnow
Mildred Lapidus
*William Laufer
*Nathan Levin
*Abraham Liebling
*Meyer Litman
*Dr. Sidney Litow
*Rebecca Markovits

*Sidney Plotkin
Joseph Schaefer
*Constance R. Smith
*Ann C. Turetzky
*Michael Wolfson

January 28-31  Listed
February 1st & 2nd  
*Rose Bernstein
*Philip H. Cohen
*Margaret R. Connell
*Edward Davis
*Fred Gottschalk
Ruth Gutenstein
Flora Haas
*Carlos Johnson
*Samuel Litman
Dorothy Malkin
*Jeanette Manheim
Miriam Meyers
*Jack L. Meyers
Jack Miller
*Pauline Mott
Sol Seligman
*Sherman M. Summers
*Sarah Tessler

May their memories 
endure for a blessing.




